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The Influence of Maleic Hydrazide and 
Certain Auxins on Growth and 

Survival of Douglas Fir Seedlings I 

By D. Van Lear, H. Loewenstein , and F. H. Pitkin 2: 

INTRODUCTION 
M any acres of potentia l forest land in the United Sta tes remain unstocked 

beca use landowners are aware of the high incidence of unsuccessful pla ntations 
a nd a re unwilling to accept plaming risks. Reforesta tion by planting does 
involve considerable risk whenever it is practiced , but in northern Idaho the hot , 
dry summers make the possibi lity of' fai lure part icula rly acute. However, the 
increasing demand for wood a nd wood products, together with the increasing 
emphasis on planting as a method of reforestation, requires tha t technjques 
be developed to insure the survival of a higher percentage of planted seed
lings. T oward this end, most investigations have been concerned with meth
ods of si te modification and genetic improvement of planting stock. The pos
sible a lteration of the growth characteristics of seedlings with plant growth 
regulators as a mea ns for increasing survival has , on the other ha nd , received 
little attention . 

When soil moisture is a t or below the wilting point , seedlings with small 
tops a nd la rge root systems should theoreticall y have a higher potential to 
survive than seedlings with la rge tops and small root systems. The root system 
of the former type of seedling would be able to extract moisture from greater soil 
volumes whi le transpira tion from their smaller tops would be lower than of 
seedlings with la rger tops. Thus, the internal water relations of such plants 
should be improved . Si nce Loewenstein and Pitkin (196 1) reported that the 
major cause of high seedling mortali ty in northern Idaho is the lack of available 
soil moisture during the la tter pan-of the grow ing season , it seems probable 
that the su rviva l o[ pla nted seedlings would be favored i[ seedlings developed 
a small top, but large root system , during the first growing season. If seed
lings could be chemica lly treated so that root growth wou ld be favored over 
ShOOl growth during the first critical year after planting, the chances of sur
viva l under droughty conditions might be improved. 

' Published with the approval of the Director, Forest, Range and Wildlife Experi
ment Station , University of Idaho, M oscow. Supported in part with funds provided 
through the Mdntire-Stennis Cooperative Forestry Research Program of the 
V.S.DA 
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Maleic hydrazide (M H ) is a plant growth inhibitor which has been used IIi 
horticultura l a nd ag ri cultura l practices for a bout 25 yea rs. Used primar ily to 
prevent sprouting of stored potatoes and suckering in tobacco, MH more 
recently has been used to increase the length of the dormant period in citrus 
trees (Hendershott , 1962). Greulach and Haesloop ( 1954) had earlier shown 
that internoda l elonga tion in certain plants was reduced by MH . These 
findings suggest that MH may red ace the shoot growth 01" conifer seedlings. 

Other workers have reported some root gro~vth inhibition by MH in certain 
pla nts, but not in others (Naylor and Davis , 1950). Leopold a nd Klein ( 1952) 
were the first to suggest that this inhibition could be reversed with au~i n . Vogt 
and Cox (1970) recently showed tha t MH exerts a n antagonistic effect on the 
inhibitory action of high levels of the a uxi n indolacet ic acid (IAA) on stump 
sprouting by oaks. 

The objective of this resea rch was to determine if the growth characte ri st ics 
of Douglas fir (Pseudo/suga menziesii var. glauca ) seedlings could be a ltered 
with NIH and certain a uxins, a nd to eva luate the effect of the a lteration , if a ny, 
on the surviva l of planted seedlings under field conditions. 

METHODS 
Two greenhouse experiments and one field study were utili zed during the 

course of the investiga tion. Field work was not a ttempted until greenhouse 
ex periments revealed treatments of potential va lue to seedling survival in the 
natura l environment. 

The initia l greenhouse experiment was designed to ascertain the effects of 
MH , when used a lone, on growth and developmen t of Douglas fir seedlings. 
The second experiment aga in included the MH treatment , but in 
addition root systems were treated with va rious aux ins. Seedlings were 
trea ted by immersing either tops or roots in a g lass vesse l containing a parti
cular growth substa nce solution. Treatment solutions of MH were prepared 
by di ssolving the powdered substance in a few milliliters of diethylamine 
a nd wa ter a nd diluting to the desired volume with di sti lled water. Trea tment 
solutions of the auxins were prepared by dissolvi ng indolebutyric acid (I BA) 
a ndt or lAA in a few milli li ters of 95 percent ethy l alcohol a nd di lu ting to 
volume with di stilled water. 

In the first experiment , four groups of twelve 2-0 seedlings were root-pruned 
to 5 inches a nd trea ted with MH (T a ble I ). During the topsoak period , root 
systems were enclosed in a moist polyethylene bag to prevent desiccation. 
Treated seedlings were pla nted in a completely ra ndomized design 10 g lass
faced root boxes filled with sterile sa nd. Seedlings were grown under natura l 
photo-periods (mid-June) for one month, du ring which tap water was added as 
needed. 

Trea tments imposed on seedlings in Experiment 2 are a lso listed in T a ble 1. 
Each trea tment included 18 seedlings whi ch were plantr.d in pots (completely 

randomized design) containing equal pa rts of sa nd , pea t, a nd soil. Seedlings 
used in th is experiment were 2-1 , rather tha n 2-0, a nd root systems were pruned 
to 8 inches instead of 5 inches. The experiment lasted for 2 months, during 
which natura l day light was supplemented with Gre-Lux lights set for 14- hour 
photoperiods. Approximately 1 inch of tap water was applied to each pot per 
week. 
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In the first experiment the tota l number of buds broken a t the end of one 
month was recorded. Seedlings were then lifted from their containers and top 
a nd root growth measured. The longest new shoot a nd root was measured from 
the point of growth inception to the tip of the organ . In the second exper iment, 
the number of broken buds was recorded at interva ls of severa l days. Also, the 
number of roots with new growth in excess of O.S inches were counted on each 
seedling. 

Table 1. Growth substance treatments applied to Douglas fir seed lings in green
house experiments I and 11. 

Treatment ' Top-soak Root-soak 1 

A 5000 ppm MH None 
Experiment I B 3000 ppm M H None 

C 1000 ppm M~ None 
0 Diethylamme 2 None 

A 1000 ppm MH None 

B 1000 ppm MH 1 ppm ISA 
10ppm IAA 

Experiment II C 1000 ppm MH 10ppm ISA 
10ppm IAA 

D 1000 ppm MH 10ppm IAA 

E Diethylamine None 

F None None 

\ Top-soak period in Experiment I was 1 hour. in Experiment II it was 15 minutes . Root 
soak period in Experiment 11 was 2 hours . 

2A few milliliters of d ie thylamine (solvent for MH ) in 1 liter of water . 

After eva lua ting results of greenhouse expenments. certa In trea tment s wert: 
selected to be fie ld tested for their effect on survival of planted seedl ings. The 
field study si te was located on the Rathdru m Pra irie near Athol, Idaho in 
Kootenai County. The average a nnua l precipita tion is about 22 inches with 
only about I inch coming during the cri ti cal months or June, July, August , and 
September. The soil is deri ved from sa ndy a nd gravelly glacia l oUlwash 
composed ma inly of grani te , schist , slate , and quartzite. The texture of the 
surface soi l is a gravelly sandly loam with a pH of about 6.1. 

Field trea tments (T able 2) were a pplied in a ra ndomized comp lete block 
design. E.ach treatment consisted of 100 2-1 seedlings which were root -pruned 
to 9 inches prior to trea tment in the field with growth subs tances. Seedlings 
were planted in early April , 1967, about one week a ft er the planting si te had 
been plowed . At weekly interva ls, beginni ng on Apr il 15 and continuing unti l 
July 12 , the tota l number or broken buds per seed ling was counted. Seedling 
surviva l and vigor were recorded through October 10. 
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Table 2 . Growth substance treatments applied to Douglas fir seedlings in the 
field experiment . 

Treltment Top-soak Root-soak 
(15 min.) (2 hours) 

A 1000 ppm MH 1 ppm ISA 
10 ppm IAA 

B 1000 ppm MH 10 ppm IAA 

C 1000 ppm MH 10 ppm IAA 
10 ppm GA 

D 10 ppm MH 1 ppm ISA 
10 ppm IAA 

E None None 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Resul ts of the first experiment indica ted tha t the three concentrations of YI H 

did inhibit bud opening (Table 3). "Vide va riation in percent bud brea k among 
seedlings within a given treatment was noted . For eXJ.mple, two seedlings in 
treatment A had no broken buds after one month wh ile another ~eedling in the 
sa me treatment had 100 percent broken buds. There was less va riation in bud 
break among seedlings in the cont rol group. Results of this experiment 
demonstrated the large inherent differences in sensi tivity of indi vidua l seedlings 
to plant growt h substances. 

Shoot growth after one month was signi fi ca ntly reduced by the :vlH 
treat ments (T able 3). Shorter shoots .on seedlings treated wi th MH a re 
probably the result of two factors. Fi rst , since bud break was delayed , the 
shoots of :VI H treated pla nts grew for a shorter per iod than did shoots of control 
planlS. Secondl y, Greu lach a nd Haes loop (1954) reported that :vi R not only 
delays bud break but also inhibits elongation of in ternodes. 

All three YlH concentrat ions were detrimenta l to root growth (Tab le 3). 
Actua ll y, in most cases, there was no new root growth at a ll on Yl H trea ted 
plants. In comparison , the control seed lings showed , on the average, 
considerably greater root grow th . It seems likely tha t MH was transported to 
the root system where it adversel y affected both root in itiat ion a nd growth . 
Crafts ( 196 1) has demonstrated that radioacti ve ly la beled NIH applied to the 
tops of barley plants wou ld accumulate in the roots. The mecha ni sm by which 
YlH interferred wit h root growth is not known . However, Pilet ( 1957) found 
that high concentrations 01 .\1H 1_1 0-3 'vI) increased the activi ty 0 1 lAA
ox idase, a n enzyme which destroys IAA in Lens culinaris. Thus , y lH may be 
reducing the level of endogenous auxin to a growth li miting level. 

Although the inhi bit ion of top grow th by :vlH was the desired resu lt , the 
inhibition of root growth was unsat isfactory. The two higher concemrations of 
:vIH a lso produced some chlorosis and necrotic spotting at the needle tips. 
It was decided , therefore , to reduce the :vi H concemration to 1000 ppm and 
the length of the top-soak period to 15 minutes in the next experiment. In 
addition , roots were soaked in auxin solutions in the hope of counteracti ng 
the rlet r imenta l effect of M H on root growth . 
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Table 3 . The effect of maleic hydrazide on bud break and growth of shoots and roots of 2 -0 Douglas Fir seedlings (Greenhouse experi 
ment I) . After the indicated treatments had been applied. the plants were grown in glass-faced root observation boxes for a 
period of one month. 

Treatment 1 

A 
8 
C 
D 

1 Treatment Code : 

Buds broken 
after one 

month 
1%) 

27 .3 
56 .8 
43 .2 
736 

Percent 
inhibition 2 

63 
22 
41 

Ave. length of 
longest new shoot 

per seedling 
(inches) 

0 .08 
0 .19 
0 .60 
108 

A One hour top· soak in 5000 ppm M H 
B One hour top -soak in 3000 ppm M H 
C One hour top -soak in 1000 ppm MH 

0) 0 Control-Seedlings soa ked In solution containing few milliliters 01 solvent for MH 

Percent inhibltlon- %broken buds in control - % broken buds in treatment 
%broken buds in con trol 

x 100 

Ave. no. of roots 
per seedling with 
new growth greater 
than 0.25 inches 

0 .33 
0 .66 
1.42 

11 10 

Ave. no. of roots 
per seedling with 
new growth less 
than 0.25 inches 

0 .25 
0 .66 
083 
480 



Results of the second experiment showed this concentrat ion of MH a nd the 
shorter top-soa king per!od were still effective in retarding bud break (T able 4). 
After one month significa ntly fewer buds had opened on seed lings treated wi th 
~1 H as compared to seedlings in the two con trol trea tments (E AN D f ). 
However, by the end of the second month only treatment 0 had significant ly 
fewer broken buds. Thus, the effect of MH on bud break , under the conditions 
of this experiment, was (0 genera lly delay, rather tha n completely inhibit 
opening. As far as ShOOl growth was concerned , a ll groups of seedlings treated 
with MH , with the except ion of treatment B, produced significantl y shorter new 
shoots tha n did seedlings in the two control treatments. 

~1a le i c hydrazide , when a pplied a lone (t reatment A), reduced root growth 
but not nearl y to the extent as in the first experiment. There a re several reasons 
for thi s. First, duration of the top-soak was on ly fifteen minutes in the second 
experiment ra ther than one hour , so less MH was a bsorbed . Also, root-pruning 
was less severe a nd the roots had an extra month to grow in thi s exper iment. It 
is a lso proba ble that the mixture of sa nd , pea t, a nd soil was a more favora ble 
root ing medium than sa nd a lone. In three or the I'our trea tments where MH 
was used, the number of roots with new growth greater tha n 0.5 inch was 
great l), reduced from that of control seedlings (T able 4). However, treatment B, 
which emplo)'ed a root-soak in I ppm IBA and 10 ppm IAA in combination 
with the top-soak in MH , produced an average of 100 such roots , the highest 
number of any treatment. There was no signifi ca nt difference for this 
pa rameter of root growth among treat ment B and the two controls, indica ting 
that the nega ti ve effect of MH on the regenerating potentia l of the root system 
had been elimina ted . The average length of the longest new root ranged from 
5.3 to 8.1 inches (T able 4). The two control treatments produced the longest 
roots, but becuase of wide va riation within treatments, no significa nt differences 
were indica ted. 

It was noted that the top-growth of the control group a nd the group treated ' 
with the solven t for MH was slightly more vigorous than tha t of other groups of 
seedlings . A subjective rating of seedling vigor gave the former two groups a 
rating of 4 .0 out of a best possible score of 5.0. The average vigor of the latter 
groups of seedl ings , a ll of which had been trea ted with MH , ra nged from 3.4 to 
3.9 . The mai n reason for the lower rating was the development of a slight 
chlorosis on the older needles. 

The green house experiments showed tha t top growth of Douglas fir 
seedlings cou ld be reduced temporarily without signigica ntly a ffect ing root 
growth if the proper combinat ion 01' MH a nd a uxins was employed . Under 
the conditions of the greenhouse ex periments in this stud y, the proper com
binat ion was 1000 ppm M H for the top-soak solution and a mixture of I ppm 
[BA a nd 10 ppm IAA for the root-soak solution . It was decided to evaluate 
the effects of this treatment , a long with severa l others, on the survival of 
field pla nted seedlings. One of the field trea tments (C) had gibberellic acid 
included in the root-soa k because Brian and Hemming (1957) postulated 
tha t MH inhibits the action of a "gibberellin-like" hormone in dwarf pea 
pla nts. 

The summer of 1967 in northern Idaho was one of the hottes t and driest on 
record . Daily a ir tempera tures in excess of 100 degrees F a nd rela tive humidity 
readings of a bout 10 percent were common from la te June to the midd le of 
September . B)' late Jul ), the soil moisture content had dropped to the wilting 
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Table 4 . The effect of maleic hydrazide, indolebutyric acid , an-d indoleacetic acid on bud break and growth of shoots and roots of 2 -1 
Douglas Fir seedlings (Greenhouse experiment Ill . After the indicated treatments had been applied , the plants w e re grown in 
pots for two months. 

Treatment 1 

A 
8 
C 
D 
E 
F 

Buds broken 
after one 

month 
(%1 

72 .2 
694 
64 .0 
47 .0 
95.4 
910 

Buds broken Ave. length of 
after II!!JO longesl new shoot 
months per seedling 

(%1 (inches) 

88 .8 1.0 
78 .9 1.2 
84 .9 0 .8 
65 .9 0 .6 
99 .8 1 .2 
974 1 5 

I Treatment Code 

A 15 mInute top -soak In 1000 ppm M H anly 
8 15 mInute top -soak In 1000 ppm MH . 2 hour root -soak in 1 ppm ISA and 10 ppm IAA 
C 15 mInute top -soak In 1000 ppm MH . 2 hour root -soak in 10 ppm IAA and 10 ppm IBA 
D 15 minute top -soak In 1000 ppm MH . 2 hour root -soak In 10 ppm IAA 

Ave. no. of roots 
per seedling with 
new growth greater 

than 0.5 inches 

57 .6 
100.2 

59 .1 
49 .4 
82 .1 
878 

E 15 minute top -soak In solution containing on ly 2 ml of diethylamine (solvent for MH) and distilled wate r 
F Con trol - Seedlings were plan ted With no soakmg penod for laps or roots 

Ave. length of 
longest new root 

per seedling 
!inches) 

6 .5 
6.4 
6 .3 
5 .3 
7 .7 
81 



point and remained there the rest of the summer. Thus, it was an ideal situation 
for test ing the effects of the growth substance treatments on increasing drought 
resistance of planted seedlings. 

During the early pan of the summer the only seedling mortality was cuased 
by the nonhern pocket gopher, Thom omys talpoideL and the Columbian 
ground squirrel , CitelLus columbianu.1'. A total of 35 seedlings of the 500 pla nts 
were destroyed by these animals. After J une there was no fu rther loss to this 
source, probably because forbs and grasses had become abundant on the 
planting si te by that time. 

Fig. 1 graphica lly depicts survival percentages of seedlings from the 
various treatments. On August 2, seedli ng survival exceeded 95 percent 
regardless of treatment. During the early weeks of August , seedli ng survival 
in treatments A, B, and D ranged from 10 to 20 percent higher than that of 
the contro l. The rela tively lower surviva l rate for the control during early 
August was actua lly treatments A and D still exhibited surviva l rates higher 
than tha t of the control. However , beca use of the wide va ri ation a mong 
replications within treatments, these differences were not significant. By 
September 26 only trea tment D seedlings had a higher survival rate than 
the control seedl ings. The final survival count was taken on O ctober 10 , 
at which time survival ranged from a low of 0 .0 percent for treatment C to 
a high of 16.5 percent for trea tment D. 
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Survival of 2-1 Douglas Fir seedlings as affected by trea tme nt with growth 
substances. Trees were planted at the Athol experim ental site immedia tely 
~ft er the indicated treatments had been a pplied . 
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Although final survival rates were extremely poor in a ll treatments. it is 
noteworthy that . for most of the season, trea tments A and D produced the most 
favorable results. Treatment A had also yielded the most favorable results in 
the greenhouse. Treatment D had the same root-soak solution (I ppm IBA and 
10 ppm IAA) as treatment A, but the top-soak solution was cut to only 10 ppm 
~'lH . At this low concentration . there was no significa nt inhibition of bud break 
(Fig. 2) , a lthough the rate of bud break was significa ntly reduced in the three 
treatments where 1000 ppm MH was used . For example, on M ay 28 •. only 
39.S, 33.2 , 3 1.4 percent of the buds in trea tments A, B, and C had opened , 
whereas 90.1 and M 1.7 percent had opened in trea tment LJ a nd the control. 
Uespite the fact that 1 U ppm MH did not detay bud' break, the auxin 
combination used in 'the root soak solut ion may have stimula ted root growth. 
thereby increasing the abi lity of seedlings to survive. 

The length of the longest new shoot on each seedling was measured on June 
21. This parameter of shoot growth averaged from .80 to .85 inches for 
trea tment D and the control , respectivel y. The la tter two treatments did not 
significa ntly differ from each other , but were significantly longer than the 
former three trea tments. Thus, the field results supported findings from 
greenhouse experiments that NIH concentrations of 1000 ppm delay and inhibit 
bud break of Douglas fir seedlings, as well as suppress shoot growth. 
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Fig.2 
The rate of bud break of 2-1 Douglas fir seedli ngs as influenced by various 
plant growth substances (field experiment), Trees were planted at the Athol 
experimental site immediately after the trea tments had been applied. 
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Since none of the growth substa nce trea tments significantly increased 
surviva l ra tes of pla nted seedlings, this aspect of the study was a failure . 
H owever , it is doubtful that any type of trea tment , excluding irrigation, 
would have grea tly increased seedling surviva l rates during this extremely 
dry summer. Treatments A and D perhaps would have increased survival 
ra tes under modera tely droughty conditions, since for much of the growing 
season their surviva l ra tes were higher than tha t of the control seedlings . 

SUMMARY 
T he effects of MH , a pla nt growth inhibitor , a nd two auxins (l BA and IAA) 

on growth a nd survival of Douglas [ir seedlings were exami ned in greenhouse 
and fie ld experiments. In the first greenhouse experiment , it was found that top
soaking seedlings for one hour in concentra tions of 1000 to 5000 ppm MH 
would inhibit budbre~k and shoot growth. However, root growth was a lso 
seriously curta iled and seedling vigor declined . 

An a ttempt was made in the second greenhouse experiment to overcome 
these negative effects of MH on root growth and vigor by utilizing a shorter 
soaking period a nd by supplementing the MH treatment with a rool-soak in 
certain a uxin solutions. MH at a concentration of 1000 ppm was still effective 
in delaying bud break and reducing shoot growth , even after the roots were 
soaked in auxi n solutions. Furthermore, a root-soa k in a combina tion of I ppm 
ISA a nd 10 ppm IAA prevented the reduction in root growth ca used by MH in 
other trea tments. 

Theoretica lly a reduction in top-growth coupled wi th an adequate root 
system shou ld provide seedlings with greater abi lity to withstand drought. 
·i ·hi s hypotheses was tested with a fi eld experiment a t Atho l, Idaho, in 1967. As 
in the greenhouse, bud break was suppressed by top-t reatment with 1000 ppm 
MH . The effects of the root-soa k treatments on root growth of fi eld plan ted 
seedlings is not know n. However, in those trea tments where a combinat ion of 1 
ppm IB A a nd 10 ppm IAA were used, surviva l rates of seedlings for much ofthe 
growing season ' vere higher than that of control seed lings. The growing season 
in 1967 in northern Idaho was so severe that it is unli kely that any growth 
substance trea tment could have signifi ca ntly increased survival of planted 
seedlings. Further stud y will be required to determine if a lterations in the 
seedling's growth pattern with plant growth substa nces wou ld be beneficial for 
surviva l. 
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